
 
 

LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL POSITION in Web Development? We are hiring! 
 
Sugartrends.com is the new marketplace, on which boutiques and small stores from around the world can 
offer their special and beautiful products. You will find anything from furniture, over clothes up to gourmet 
food and beverages. It just has to be something special you hardly find in any large chain, department 
store or supermarket. www.sugartrends.com 

The startup is located in Cologne, Germany. We are a small very enthusiastic team striving for creating 

the world’s biggest online-place for independent retailers.  

We are looking for an enthusiastic, engaged and motivated Backend Developer who ideally is also 

passionate about design. Be part of a small growing team realizing a big vision and enjoy a great, open 

working environment with highly talented, open and dynamic people! 

Personal Skills 

● You really like the SugarTrends idea 
● You are an experienced pro in PHP development (3+ years), ideally in addition you are a 

certified Magento developer 
● You are experienced in e-commerce 
● You are passionate of technologies and of what you’re working on 
● At the same time you are self-motivated and hard working and will pull any strings to get things 

done 
● You take pride in the quality of your work and have strong and fluent verbal and written 

communication skills in English 
● You have the willingness to adapt to changing business goals and employ creative thinking to 

solve problems and you are able to work on multiple pending projects in the same sprint 
● You have an entrepreneurial mindset and thrive in a fast moving crazy startup environment 

where open feedback is the norm 
● You have a “Can do” attitude 

Technical Skills 

● PHP 5, PHPUnit 
● Magento 
● MySQL 

What You’ll Be Working On 

● You will be responsible for driving projects to the finish line 

http://www.sugartrends.com/


● You will be working closely with Project Management, Frontend and Designer to be fast and 
efficient 

What do we offer? 

● You become a part of a unique and fun company culture 

● Working experience in a great environment where your contribution matters 

● You work directly with decision makers and have an impact in the organization 

● You experience an excellent learning culture 

● You are part of an international team of outstanding talents based in our office in Cologne, 
Germany  

 

Where & When?  
 
Cologne, Germany - starting as soon as possible  

 

Interested? - Submit your CV along with online-links to your relevant project experiences and a personal 

motivation letter to jobs@sugartrends.com 

 

We are looking forward to getting to know you.  
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